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Intrigued by a certain freewheeling eclecticism found in ATF faces from the turn of the 20th century, Juliet 
Shen constructed her own unabashedly quirky homage. Vivid character lends distinction, creating a notably 
clear text performance, even at small sizes. Named for Henry Lewis Bullen, influential printer & ATF librar-
ian, talented visionary & erstwhile rogue, the typeface Bullen is likewise both serious and offbeat; fb 2011

ReciRculation
Bold 

The Great Pftschute of Finnegan
ItalIc 

Can’t be measured precisely, or so I’ve been told
Bold ItalIc

Balderdash
RegulaR

Hey! Just an Observation
ItalIc

RepoRts of the Cat’s Demise aRe exaggeRateD
RegulaR

Some Uncertainty
Bold ItalIc

Dead or alive? even Dr. Schrödinger can’t Say For Sure
Bold

i suppose that leaves only taxes
RegulaR

Paradoxical
ItalIc

Where oranges have been laid to rust upon the green
ItalIc

up, Down & Strange:
Bold

three Quarks for muster mark!
RegulaR
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RegulaR wIth ItalIc and Bold 9 point

gRumpy wizaRDs maDe a toxiC BRew foR 
the evil Queen & JaCks. the lazy moveR 
quit the hard packing of papier-mâché jewelry 
boxes. Back in my quaint gardens: those jaunty 
zinnias vied with a flaunting phlox. hark! 4,872 
toxic jungle water vipers quietly dropped in on 
zebras for a meal! The newest farm hand (picking 
only sixteen quinces) proved stronger, but lazy. For 
about $65, the jolly housewives made ‘inexpensive’ 
meals using only a quick-frozen vegetable. a jaded 
zombie, acting quaintly, kept driving those 310 
oxen forward. at my grand prix, J. Blitzen was 
equally vilified for his funky ways. my dear old 
grandfather spent his days quickly carving 194 
wax buzzards, mostly out of junks. Jimmy and 
Zack, as the police explained, were last seen 
diving into a field of buttered quahogs. will 
major Douglas be expected to take a true/false 
quiz very soon? five big juicy steaks sizzled in 
a pan while six workmen left the quarry. a mad 
boxer shot some quick, gloved jabs right to the 
jaw of his dizzied opponent. all of that jukebox 
music puzzled the gentle visitors from a quaint 
valley town. waltz, nymphs! for quick jigs vex 
poor Bud. when we go back to Juarez, mexico, 
will we get to fly up over picturesque arizona? 
sixty zippers were quickly picked from our old 

ItalIc wIth Bold ItalIc 9 point

GrumPy Wizards made a TOxic breW FOr THe 
evil Queens & Jacks. THe lazy mOvers QuiT  
hard packing of those papier-mâché jewelry boxes. 
back in my quaintest gardens: those jaunty zinnias 
vied with the flaunting phloxes. Hark! 14,872 toxic 
jungle water vipers quietly dropped on zebras for a 
meal! Their newest farm hand (picking only sixteen 
quinces) proved strongest, but lazy. For about $65, 
the jolly housewives made us an ‘inexpensive’ meal 
using only quick-frozen vegetables. Jaded zombies, 
acting quaintly, kept driving the 310 oxen forward. 
at my grand prix, J. blitzen was equally vilified for 
his funky ways. my old grandfather spent his days 
quickly carving 194 wax buzzards, mostly out of a 
bunch of junkers. Jimmy and Zack, as the police 
explained, were last seen diving into a field of 
buttered quahogs. should major douglass expect 
to take his true/false quiz very soon? Five big juicy 
steaks sizzled in pans while sixty workmen left the 
quarry. The mad boxers shot off quick, gloved jabs 
right to the jaw of their dizzy opponent. all of that 
jukebox music puzzles gentle visitors from a quaint 
valley town. Waltz, nymphs! for quick jigs vex poor 
bud. When you and i go back to Juarez, mexico, do 
we get to fly over picturesque arizona? six zippers 
were quickly picked from some old woven jute bag. 
a murky haze enveloped the city as jarring quakes 

Bold wIth Bold ItalIc 9 point

GRumpy wiZaRD maDe toxic bRew FoR 
the evil QueenS & JackS. a laZy moveR 
quit hard the packing of papier-mâché jewel 
boxes. back in my quaint garden: the jaunty 
zinnias vied with the flaunting phlox. hark! 
4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly drop 
in on zebras for a meal! Their new farm hand 
(picking only sixteen quinces) proves stronger, 
but lazy. For just about $65, the jolly housewife 
made us some ‘inexpensive’ meal using only a 
few quick-frozen vegetables. a jaded zombie, 
acting quaintly, kept driving those 310 oxen 
forward. at my grandest prix, J. blitzen was 
equally vilified for his funky ways. my dear 
old grandfather spent all of his days quickly 
carving 194 wax buzzards mostly from junk. 
Jimmy and Zack, the police explained, were 
last seen driving into a big field of buttered 
quahogs. will major Douglas be expected to 
take this true/false quiz very soon? Five big 
juicy steaks sizzled away in pans while sixty 
workmen left the quarry. a mad boxer shot 

Bold ItalIc 9 point

GrUmpy wIZard made a ToxIC brew For 
The evIl QUeenS & JaCkS. a laZy mover 
quit hard packing of the papier-mâché jewelry 
box. back in my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias 
vied with flaunting phloxes. hark! 4,872 toxic 
jungle water vipers quietly drop on zebras for 
a meal! Their newest farm hand (picking only 
sixteen quinces) proves stronger, but lazy. For  
about $65, the jolly housewives made us some 
‘inexpensive’ meals using only a quick-frozen 
vegetable. The jaded zombies, acting quaintly, 
kept driving 310 oxen forward. at my grandest 
prix, J. blitze was equally vilified for his funky 
ways. my dear grandfather spent all his days 
quickly carving 194 wax buzzards, mostly out 
of junk. Jimmy and Zack, the police explained, 
were last seen driving in a big field of buttered 
quahogs. Should major douglass be expecting 
to take the true/false quiz very soon? Five big 
and juicy steaks sizzled in a pan while sixteen 
workmen left the quarry. The mad boxers shot 
some quick, gloved jabs right to the jaw of the 
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Standard ligatureS — Deploys the following ligatures: fi, fl, ff, ffi, ffl, fj, ft.

fine inflict office fjord soft 
fine inflict office fjord soft
tabular FigureS — Replaces the default proportional figures with tabular figures, 

plus tabular forms of currency symbols, math symbols, #, %, ‰, §, ¶, °, and primes.

|$|1|2|3|4|+|6|7|8|–|0|  
|$|1|2|3|4|+|6|7|8|–|0|
StyliStic Set 20 (tabular punctuation) — Deploys tabular spaces, 

period, comma, colon, semicolon, parentheses, endash, asterisk, and middot to 

complement tabular figures.

|(|1|,|2|3|4|.|7|)| |8|:|9|  
|(|1|,|2|3|4|.|7|)| |8|:|9|
SlaShed Zero — Replaces the figure zero with a slashed variant. 

Ser. No. : QS104CO5790H0A   
Ser. No. : QS104CO5790H0A 
FractionS — Replaces arbitrary fraction sequences with properly sized and 

positioned numerators & denominators. 

2 2/3 cups  65/74"  81/1900  
2 2/3 cups  65/74"  81/1900

Superior — Replaces figures with properly scaled and positioned superscript 

figures.

footnote12 reference34  
footnote12 reference34 
inFerior — Replaces figures with properly scaled and positioned scientific inferiors.

H2O  NO3  C6H12O6 
H2O  NO3  C6H12O6
ordinal — Provides contextual substitution of masculine and feminine ordinals 

following a numeral; also substitutes Nº. ligature for N followed by masculine ordinal.

Octavo 8o 1a Numero Nº 
Octavo 8º 1a Numero Nº 
StyliStic Set 18 (nominal daSheS) — Replaces default forms of em and en 

dashes with full-measure nominal forms without sidebearings.

79–85 en–dash em—dash  
79–85 en–dash em—dash
StyliStic Set 19 (true primeS) — Replaces straight quotes with true angled 

prime marks.

42°20'58"N   5' 10 1/2"  13' 6.2" 
42°20'58"N   5' 10 1/2"  13' 6.2"

an oveRvIew of opentype layout featuRes

OpenType layout features provide the user with integrated access to certain typographic refinements — like 
ligatures, alternate figure styles, fractions, or stylistic variants — without changing fonts or disrupting the under
lying text encoding. Note, however, that some features may not be accessible or supported in all applications. 
Please consult your software’s user guide for details.

The Bullen OpenType fonts include the following features:
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